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Development corporation changes name, looks to long-term role
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ALPHABET SOUP | The West Harlem Local Development Corporation (WHLDC) is now the West Harlem Development Corporation (WHDC)—a move that
Executive Director Kofi Boateng says will actually make it easier for the organization to help the local community.
BY CHRIS MEYER / Spectator Senior Staff Writer
June 5, 1:24am

By dropping the word “local” from its title, the West Harlem Local Development Corporation is moving toward a longer-term role in the
community.
The New York State Supreme Court approved a petition last month to transfer all assets of the WHLDC, which is responsible for
distributing funds from Columbia to the neighborhood, to its successor entity, the West Harlem Development Corporation.
The procedural move will allow the development corporation, which was established as part of the 2009 Community Benefits Agreement in
the wake of the University’s Manhattanville expansion, to take complete control of the $83 million promised by Columbia.
It will also permit it to seek additional funding from third-party groups or philanthropic foundations—paving a way for the group to exist
after the money from Columbia runs out.
WHDC executive director Kofi Boateng said he had been preparing for the transition since his first day on the job, in part by changing all of
the corporation’s business cards and signs early. This led to some confusion, with many locals still calling it by its original name, Local
Development Corporation.
But the change goes deeper than business cards—the development corporation will now be able to focus more heavily on specific projects
that have long-term impacts for Harlem residents, Boateng said.
“Our approach has thus far been to go wide and give to as many organizations as possible,” he said, referring to the $2 million in grants the
organization dished out to 83 local nonprofits this spring. “By 2014, we are going to be more strategic in terms of lasting impact, which will
also mean leveraging our resources to get outside of Columbia.”
The WHDC also reshaped its board, adding several new members including City Council candidate Zead Ramadan, representatives for local
politicians like Council member Robert Jackson and Rep. Charles Rangel, and Milton Tingling, a justice on the New York County Supreme
Court.
Boateng said the new members would diversify the board and enable the WHDC to approach future problems in dynamic ways.
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Boateng said the new members would diversify the board and enable the WHDC to approach future problems in dynamic ways.
“We have Latinos in there, we have an Arab-American, we have women, we have people with different language skills,” Boateng said. “And
all of those people give us a breadth of language and diversity when looking at problems.”
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Lions fall to Cal St. Fullerton, face New Mexico Saturday

REGIONALS

By Myles Simmons
Jun 1, 10:24am
Taking the field for just the second time since winning the Ivy Championship May 4, the Lions (27-19) fell 4-1 to No. 5 Cal St. Fullerton (49-8) in their
first... Read More

Come to Spectator’s alumni reception

SPEC ALUMS

ByAudrey Greene
May 31, 7:45pm
Calling all Spectator alumni! If you’ve been missing Spec lately, or if you want the inside scoop on what this year’s Managing Board has in store for the fall, then... Read More

President Bollinger discusses free press and national security on ‘Bloomberg’

BOLL-ING OVER THE
BALANCE

By Emma Finder
May 31, 4:07pm
In case you missed it, everybody’s favorite University President with luscious locks made an appearance on yesterday’s “Bloomberg.” Lee Bollinger discussed the Obama
administration’s vigilance with the press regarding leaks. ”This... Read More
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THIS WEEK IN THE EYE

Culture Clash
Declare your major yet? Meredith Foster debunks the myth of the humanities-science
divide. Check it out in this week's Eye.

THIS WEEK IN HISTORY

1950: A nose for news
A promotional piece by Time Magazine reflected upon the "reporters of today" who
cover news from the Holland Tunnel to the South Pole.
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